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calendar
GPA-WI Meet & Greets
DATE AND TIME				
March 3, 2018 I 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
March 3, 2018 I 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.		
March 3, 2018 I 12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.		
March 4, 2018 I 12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.		
March 10, 2018 I 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
March 10, 2018 I 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.		
March 10, 2018 I 12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
March 18, 2018 I 12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
March 24, 2018 I 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.		
March 24, 2018 I 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.		
March 25, 2018 I 12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
March 25, 2018 I 12:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

LOCATION
			
Mounds, Fitchburg			
Mighty Pet, Menominee		
Bentley’s Pet Stuff, Delafield		
Orvis, Glendale			
Mounds East, Madison		
PetSmart, Onalaska			
Hooves & Paws, Oconomowoc		
Bentley’s Pet Stuff, Brookfield		
Mounds, Madison East		
HAWS, Waukesha			
PetSmart, Brookfield			
PetSmart, Eau Claire			

COMPLETE DETAILS
Click here
Click here
Click here
Click here
Click here
Click here
Click here
Click here
Click here
Click here
Click here
Click here

LOCATION
			
Emerald Kennel, Burlington		

COMPLETE DETAILS
Click here

Other Events
P.O. Box 2115
Madison, WI, 53701-2115
414-299-9473
www.gpawisconsin.org

www.facebook.com/gpawisconsin

DATE AND TIME		
March 3, 2018		
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
March 11, 2018		
12:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
March 17, 2018		
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
September 29, 2018		
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

EVENT		
Kennel Day

Pins for Paws
Towne & Country Lanes, Burlington
Bowling Fundraiser
Kennel Day
Emerald Kennel, Burlington		

Click here

Greyhound Gala
Fundraiser		

Save the date!

Waukesha County Expo Center,		
Waukesha

Click here
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Greyhound Search Success

How teamwork successfully reunited lost greyhound with owner
by Lauren B. Hubbard

It may be every greyhound owner’s worst
nightmare: their beloved retired racer
escapes the yard, car or house and is
nowhere to be found. That nightmare
became real for North Carolina native Janet
Pike when her greyhounds escaped her car
after a car accident along I-90 while traveling
through Wisconsin.

Kinky’s disappearance
During the morning of December 7, 2017, Pike and her two
greyhounds were traveling on I-90 in Illinois, 5 miles south of
the Wisconsin state line. Pike was rear-ended at the tollway near
Wadsworth. Spooked and scared, Hawkeye and Kinky escaped the
car and ran. While local police quickly found Hawkeye and safely
returned him to Pike, Kinky was nowhere to be found.
GPA-WI first learned about Kinky’s disappearance via Facebook
page when a friend of Pike’s asked if GPA-WI could help in any way
to find Kinky. And Rich McVicar, longtime GPA-WI volunteer and
leader of GPA-WI’s Loose, Lost & Found (LLF) Greyhound team,
sprang into action.

Search efforts
As with all GPA-WI LLF cases, McVicar coordinates volunteers
to help in a variety of ways to safely and effectively search for the
missing greyhound. These search efforts include the following:
•
Update all GPA-WI adopters via the GPA-WI online forum
and Facebook.
•
Coordinate GPA-WI volunteers to print and distribute lost
dog flyers in the search area — and de-flyer once the
search effort is concluded.
•
Alert local municipalities and authorities of the missing
dog.
•
Post online on local area websites, such as garage sale
websites, lost pet alerts and the local news, for example.
•
Map out the lost greyhound’s whereabouts and search
efforts using Google Maps and share updates with GPA-WI
adopters.
•
Monitor and update GPA-WI adopters of the search efforts
on the GPA-WI online forum.
Unique to Kinky’s situation, though, was a group effort with
other greyhound adoption groups. Because of the location of Kinky’s
disappearance, GPA-WI teamed with Illinois-based Greyhounds Only

Kinky, with some scrapes and weight loss, immediately following his capture (left);
Kinky relaxing by the fire after returning home (right).

and 4Greyhound Racers, essentially tripling the search efforts and
tripling the volunteers looking for Kinky.
Kinky was missing with no reported sightings for three days.
After 77 hours of silence, two calls came in to the LLF hotline: The
first reported a sighting, and the next call reported Kinky’s safe
capture.
A Wadsorth man was arriving home and saw an unknown dog in
his yard. He thought the dog may be Kinky since he saw flyers in the
area. He got out of his car, called “Kinky,” and safely captured him.
Search volunteers in the area took Kinky to their home to reunite
Kinky and Pike. Kinky had a few cuts and lost some weight during
his three days outside.

Thank you!
Not long after Kinky’s safe capture, Janet sent all three groups
a donation as a “thank you” for the combined group search effort
in finding Kinky. GPA-WI sends a big “thank you” to Janet Pike,
Greyhounds Only and 4Greyhound Racers. The joint effort to find
Kinky successfully led to his safe capture.
“It’s no surprise to see so many folks dedicated to the care of
animals coming together — but it’s especially heartwarming to see
how quickly (and safely!) so many made time alongside all the
other good they’re already doing in adoption / shelter programs and
the like,” said McVicar.

Learn more
Read Kinky’s story in the GPA-WI online forum: click here.
Call the GPA-WI Loose, Lost & Found Greyhound hotline at
414-301-2599. The hotline is monitored 24/7. Please contact
day or night to report a loose, lost or found greyhound.
Visit www.gpawisconsin.org/LLF.
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Pins for Paws Is Back!

See you March 11 for GPA-WI’s annual bowling fundraiser in Burlington

March 11

The Pins for Paws fundraiser is coming up in a
few weeks. Here’s what you need to know!
Event details
•
•
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•
•

Date/time: March 11, 12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. (check-in
begins 11:15 a.m.)
Location: Towne & Country Lanes, 264 S. Pine St.,
Burlington, WI
Sign up: Email Michele at wolflovr@charter.net.
Register for $25/person: The registration fee includes
three games of bowling, lunch and bowling shoes. Also
available are drinks, prizes and a silent auction.

Just a few bowlers? No problem
Even if you’re a few people short of a full team, that’s okay. GPAWI will put you together to bowl with other greyhound lovers!

Donations Needed!
GPA-WI needs silent auction and prizes for the event. Themed gift
baskets, sporting items, home decor or dog toys, to name a few,
make great donation items. Contact Michele at wolflovr@charter.
net with your donation item.

More GPA-WI Activities and Events
Dumplings, dips and donuts — oh my!
D PETS OF A
UN
M
HO
New for the 2018 Greyhound Gala Gathering
is the GPA-WI Cookbook. Proceeds will
benefit GPA-WI and its mission of finding
loving, adoptive home for retired racing
WIS
greyhounds.
C ONSIN
Cookbook submissions should include:
Full recipe ingredients and instructions
Your city and state
Your name and the name of your greyhound
Photos of the dish and/or of your greyhound (optional
Submission deadline: May 1, 2018

GPA-WI has partnered with H&R Block’s nonprofit referral
program so your tax return can help GPA-WI earn money this tax
season.
For every new client who files their taxes with H&R Block or
Block Advisors, $20 will be donated to
GPA-WI!
Be sure to take the customized
GPA-WI referral form, available on the
GPA-WI website, to a participating H&R
Block or Block Advisors office when you
have your taxes prepared.

GR

ICA

EY

GPA-WI Has Paired with H&R Block for Tax Day Donations
ER

GPA-WI Gala Cookbook: New for 2018!

g Submit today: Send your favorite human recipe or dog recipe to
Malinda at 4thegreythoundz@gmail.com.

g Complete details: See full details
about the GPA-WI/H&R Block tax
donation program at www.gpawisconsin.org/events/hrblockprogram.
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Blue Fund Success

Learn about Sal’s journey, from sudden illness to a healthy recovery
by Jackie Blackburn

GPA-WI maintains a separate fund for greyhounds that need
exceptional veterinary care. Known as the Blue Fund, this fund was
established in 1997 to memorialize a greyhound named Blue who
died unexpectedly. His memory gives life to greyhounds who might
otherwise not get the chance. Since its inception, the Blue Fund has
allowed GPA-WI to take in injured or ill dogs, pay for their veterinary
care and place them in loving adoptive homes.
Every year, Blue Fund helps provide extra care for greyhounds
with unique medical needs. And Sal is one of those greyhounds.
When Sal, who originally raced as “Hi Noon Salvage,” left
Emerald Kennel in spring 2017 with GPA-WI foster home volunteer
Gail Katzman, he was a happy, bouncy hound — but that quickly
changed. Less than 24 hours later, Sal became lethargic and
feverish and was clinging to life on Katzman’s kitchen floor.
Katzman rushed Sal to her nearby emergency vet’s office. The
emergency veterinarian focused on a puncture wound on Sal’s
paw as a possible source of an infection causing Sal’s sudden
symptoms. While an infection seemed to be a possibility, this was

not the case. Katzman consulted several vets, trying to find answers
for Sal’s high temperature, lethargic behavior, lack of appetite,
salivating and limping.
Eventually, greyhound-savvy Jenifer Barker, DVM, based in
Waterford, Wisconsin, finally diagnosed Sal’s illness as one or
all of the tick-borne diseases: babesiosis, ehrlichiosis and/or
bartonellosis.
Tick-borne diseases are both difficult to diagnose and to treat.
Blood test results are often negative, even from infected dogs. Dr.
Barker administered a litany of medications in search of the right
combination for Sal’s condition. Two months later, Sal’s health had
significantly improved. Dr. Barker weaned Sal off of the medication,
but his condition relapsed. Sal went back to square one.
Katzman and Sal visited Dr. Barker every other week through the
summer. Slowly, Dr. Barker reduced Sal’s medication. By September,
Sal was down to a single daily dose of prednisone.
Sal’s not out of the woods yet, but Katzman is optimistic. Thanks
to GPA-WI’s Blue Fund, Sal has an excellent chance of making a full
recovery.
“Sal thanks GPA for not giving up on him ... so do I, a failed
foster mom who is now ‘owned by Sal,’” said Katzman.

Contribute to Blue Fund
Please consider making a contribution to GPA-WI’s Blue Fund.
Sal and the other hounds who benefit from Blue Fund efforts
thank you in advance! Contribute online and learn more about
Blue Fund on GPA-WI’s Blue Fund webpage: click here.

More GPA-WI Donation News
You can donate to GPA-WI in a variety of ways!
Because GPA-WI is a 501(c)(3) not for profit
organization (EIN 39-1886802), we rely on your generosity
and support. 100 percent of your donation goes directly to
the hounds, and all donations are tax deductible.
No contribution is too large or too small, and your
contribution will go to help retired greyhounds find their
forever homes.
You can donate in the following ways:
•
Attend a GPA-WI event and drop money into the
event’s donation box.
•
Fill out a GPA-WI donation form: click here.
•
Mail a check to GPA-WI, P.O. Box 2115, Madison, WI
53701-2115.

You can also help GPA-WI with your everyday online activities!
•
Amazon Smile: A portion of your Amazon purchases go to
GPA-WI. Sign up online: click here.
•
Goodsearch: GPA-WI earns a penny each time you search.
Sign up online click here.
•
iGive.com: Earn money for GPA-WI when you shop and
search online. Sign up online: click here.

g Donate today: See full details about GPA-WI donations, or even
set up a PayPal recurring donation, online at www.gpawisconsin.
org/volunteer/donate.
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Adoptions and Memorials
Bringing a retired racer comes into our homes and lives is a life-changing experience for both the
adoptive family and the adopted greyhounds. GPA-Wisconsin recognizes the following greyhounds
who found their new homes as well as those who recently passed on.
Adoptions					
Congratulations to these new adopters! GPA-WI wishes you a safe, healthy and happy retirement in your new home. To the adoptive families:
GPA-WI is available every step of the way should you have questions or concerns.
Moka Arnell			
Lu Barnett		
Loki Baux			
Barney Bertram-Bluhm		
Malibu Biedrzycki		
Sheba Bollman		
Solomon Bollman		
Bella Brady		
Sully Burch-Holoyda		
Beetle Burri-Shepherd		
Moose Calvanico-Weinstein
Queen Carranza		
Pixie Castro		
Flaco Clemens		
Baxter Cox		
Lucy Crittenden		
Wren Crowe		
Cheerio Cwik		
Fran DeMinter		
Windsor Diedrech		
Wynona Diedrich		
Rosemary, “Rosie” Emerson		
Beau Erickson-Dorn
Falena Fedler		

Louie Finta		
Rocket Freels		
Billy Gill			
Tesla Gort-Fox		
Boya Grabow		
Roth Grupp		
Izzy Harris		
Becky Higgins		
Tabitha Hockett-Hess
Angel Hoppe		
Torpedo Hron		
Lulu Humpal		
Brady Itani		
Tiger Johansen		
Chevy Jones		
Penny Jozwiak		
Cameron Kiehnas		
Wade Koerner		
Boris Koneru		
Lewis Konrad		
Trouble Konrad		
Sharkie Konrath		
Bemo Knueppel		
Crispin Kucera		

Pirate Larson		
Posh Lautenschlager
Izzy Light			
Doris Lippincott		
Score Lippincott		
Chevy Luedtke		
Windsor Maher		
Birdie Martin		
Toby Mayer		
Flash Miller		
Artemus Minor		
Daisy Mullins-Mechenich
Kaz Nimtz		
Sully O’Grady		
Ron Pie			
Ravan Pletcher		
Annie Potter		
Ollie Radmann		
Paige Ream		
Simon Roberts-Downing		
Lincoln Rosten		
Hot Sauce Saindon		
Mauka Sandmeier		
Max Sandrichhein-Leitheiser		

Gomez Schmidt		
Zoiks Schroeder-Rettenmund		
Talker Scott		
Barney Seefeld		
Waldo Serafin		
Scramble Simmons		
Dean Sorenson		
Rosa Sorenson		
Bronx Stokes		
Dorothy Suckow			
Faded Sukupcak			
Conner Summers			
Mahem Summers			
Lincoln Skwarok			
Bean Szopinski			
Kong Tiedeman			
Blazin Verghis			
Luke Vlasis			
Barlei Warriner-Rounds		
Windy Whiteis			
Abby Zidek-Zander

Memorials					
The following greyhounds have recently passed away and will always be in our hearts. GPA-WI wishes to recognize and remember these
greyhounds. To the adoptive families: GPA-WI offers its sincere condolences for your loss.
Kayla Ametani-Sarnow
Barbie Becker		
Indy Boeck		
Maria Carlson		
Jasper Christman		
Davis Clarke		
Seamus Clouse		
Fran Damon		
Holly Goshman		
Esme Haney		
Ziggy Hron-Brunsting
Lexi Humpal		
Annie Hunt		
Jake Jerue		
Bob Kiehnas		

Danny Kleppek		
Gilley Koch		
Chevy Koran-Correll		
Shalla Larson		
Fame Laursen		
Bear Lippincott		
Hollywood Novak-Nuzum		
Cassie Pankonien-DiVall		
Floyd Prieve		
Murphy Rawlings		
Breeze Rodman		
Maria Schmirler			
Oz Schulkers			
Kit Straka		
Hanna Talbert		

Stewie TenHoven		
Whiskey Walton		
Nala Wells		
Twiggy Zeplin

Update GPA-WI
The names appearing in this list are current as of March 1,
2018. Please let GPA-WI know about the passing of a hound
so your hound can be remembered in this publication and in
GPA-WI records. Send updates to records@gpawisconsin.org.
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The Latest Greyhound Photos

Thanks to GPA-WI’s Facebook followers for sharing such great photos!
The winter weather means greyhound
coats. Gemma (below) and Dodge (right)
got bundled up to enjoy the Wisconsin
winter.

Rigby (above) celebrated Valentine’s Day
and his 9th birthday in February.

For Valentine’s Day, Neko (top left) made sure she wore
appropriate colors with her pink harness, while Miles (top
right) enjoyed his kissy-face emoji pillow.

Windsor (right)
went to her forever
home in February
and wears pink
baby socks to keep
her feet warm.

www.facebook.com/gpawisconsin

Falcon (top left) and
Banker (top right) are
Packers fans and wish
the Packers made it
to the Super Bowl. On
the other hand, Lincoln
(left) was content with
a comfy chair and a
good view on Super
Bowl Sunday.
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